Cytogenetic and p53 profiles in congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation: insights into its relationship with pleuropulmonary blastoma.
Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM), a developmental anomaly of lung, shares many features with the pediatric tumor pleuropulmonary blastoma (PPB). Both may show benign epithelium-lined cysts and mesenchymal proliferation, often with skeletal muscle differentiation. Before its recognition as a distinct entity, PPB was described in several reports as "rhabdomyosarcoma arising in CCAM." Abnormal karyotypes in PPB often show excess material from chromosome 8. It has also been suggested that PPB may harbor p53 mutations. We examined the karyotype and searched for p53 mutations (via immunostaining and single-strand conformation polymorphism analysis) in 11 CCAM and in 2 PPB. Karyotypes were normal in all CCAM and showed clonal abnormalities in both PPB. There was marked and diffuse immunopositivity for nuclear p53 in the epithelial cells of CCAM and PPB. Strong staining was also observed in approximately 50% of the stromal cells in all PPB, but was seen in the stroma of only 2 of 10 CCAM, where it was faint and focal. TP53 mutations were not identified in CCAM or PPB. We conclude that CCAM does not contain the clonal chromosomal aberrations reported in PPB and shows less stromal p53 immunostaining than PPB. Since p53 mutations were not identified in either entity, the observed p53 immunoreactivity may be caused by another mechanism; its role in PPB and CCAM pathogenesis remains to be determined. Overall, these findings provide evidence that CCAM is nonneoplastic. Although some may view CCAM as a PPB precursor, it remains biologically distinct in terms of karyotype and p53 status.